
Marriage, Arno,* the A lideete.--
Iha- institution.,of

, ,

(tines
and amongst every civilize.d*'peoPle,.. hitsbeen a fetittire in, dorneitic economy ofthe utmost Intereast and iMPOthinCei.: We;the men,.and women of the present-age;:inour seiec,tiop of wives and'-husbands, agree
tO choose.for ourselves as love or pollee Maydictate ; and the laW takes no cognilatte.ofour choice., One may ever remain unmar—-ried and still unmolested-by law; suffer only
that panishment for his bad taste which the,,sarcasm,of his friends or the public may in-flict upon him. But in the ancient worldmarriage was a matter of so much momentthat g,overnYhent interfered not only to regu-late a man in choice of a wife, huialso toprevent men front living_ in a state of celi-bacy. Thus among the. Grecians the NWprohibited the marriage ofGrecian citizenswith strangers, or with thoSe holding a dif-

•ferent social position from their own and atRome it was long ,considered dishonorable',
.and illegal for a citizen to marry any but a

• free-born Roman woman. The law not on,
:nly interfered with regard to the persons who
were to inter-marry. but it was also endeav-
ored, by n system of rewards and penalties
to promote marriage and prevent celibacy.
Thus among the Athenians, the laW requir-
f d that the servants of the State, its orators
its statesmen, and its warriors, should be
the heads of families, rightly judging, that
the safety of the State could be entrusted
with the.least hazard, to the keeping of those
who furnished sureties in the persons of
their wives and children for their own good
.conduct. At Lacedemon, the married man
took precedence of his unmarried neighbor,
was honored by the State, had the best seat-
reserved for hint in the theatre, and enjoyed
an immunity from many burthens of State to
which his bachelor friends was subjected.—
At Rome corresponding honeys rind imuni-
ties were conferred upon halters of families. !

But while the law rewarded marriage, it
punished celibacy, and sometimes forced
men to marry against their will. At Athens
the unmarried man was to some extent, in-
eligible to 'oflk.e. At Rome, in the year
350 after the foundation of the city, a fine
was laid upon all bachelors, and when this
enactment failed to cure celibacy the obsti-
nate bachelor wasdearaded fro:n histribe._
But many still persisting in remaining un-
married, in the year of the city NS, the
censors exact, d an oath from all unmarriedmen that thi;‘, would wed within_a certain
tim”. At Spara. bacholms were still more
nulur.ur,at.,. I3esides tying excluded Flom
many of the public amusements. and sub
jectvd to various Icsser indignities. they
%yen- liable to be seized, drar,g,ed round the

and sound'y boxed by their
country women, who by precious training in

pugilistic contest, were in no wise inferior
to their lords.

The manner of selecting a wif,-% and the
preliminari,,s of the marring,. varied among
the different nations. In some States, chil-
dren Were betrothed by their parents at an
early age. Generally however, the lover
in due form demanded in propria personre
the loved one from her parents. But at
Athens, a professed match-maker was often
employed in forwarding n marriage, who for-
getting (if she had ever known) the sage
remark of the Jt w, .!.Never make no med-
(Ile in the loves of others, for how knowest
thou that in contriving happiness thou shalt
riot engender misery." actrd.ns a broker in
the exchange of hearts. Thus we find in
one of the comedies of A ristrophoes, Strip--I.4ades.a plain countryman, heartily cursii,
one of this class of ladies who had inveigledhim into a marriage with a noble lady by
whom he was perpetually tormented with
her city airs and fastidious tastes.

In general, among the Greeks and Ro-
mans, the bride was expected to tiring her
husband a considerable accession orprorer-
ty. Thus we find one of the fenirtle char-
ncters in n pity play of Euripides, cotnplate-
ing that women were the most tinfoil nate of
mortals since they were obliged to purchase
their own masters. This mnrriage portion
varied in value from three pounds sterling
to many thousands, according to the social
condition of the parties. At Sparta, it wascustomary to shut up the unportioned mai-
dens in a dark hall, and the Spartan youth
running all risk of disappointment secured
his wife in the dark. The Assyrians had a
custom of yearly holding a vendue of theirbeautiful woman, and the money which the
young men of Assyria paid for their wives
was divided to furnish marriage portions
fur those Indies who were unprovided with
the essential requisite of wealth.

The Best Breed of Swine,
I am perfectly satisfied from long experi-

• once, and have publicly advocated it for up-
wards of ten years, that the best and most

• profitable swine for the farmer, is that breed
which will nearly mature at eight to twelve

'months old and then weigh, well fatted and
dressed, from 250 to :350 pounds. A pig
that.bas to be.wintered and kept till sixteen
to nineteen months old before fully fatted

'rarely pays for itself at the ordinary price
~of pork ;, and the average weight of these,
in the United States even at n year and a
halfold, I do not, believe exceeds :300pounds:

Now, what the farmer wants is a large`breedbwith fine points and great growth.—
Such a breed can ly.t made fat at any age,
and invariably matures quick. But recollect
they must have fine points; by this I mean
fine or small heads, ears, legs feet and tail,
a wide, deep chest, and around full body,
like n barra—These constitute what are:technically caljed fine points. .None ofyour big heads, large lop ears, coarse brig-
Iles and hair long legs, great feet, and flabbythin, slab. sided- bodies, after the alligator.
or foodpilro order. Of the large breeds, I
prefer' the Lincoln..In2ordirtoiTt pigs to weigh wellohey
must come.ear y. February in the South-
ern. March.in the middle, and April in the.
most Northern, States,. are the best months
to drop pigs.—Feed them from the start, all

tths; will es:, and they will be ready to kill
,from 00,t0;er to January and thus you dis-
pensemial p;;nt.eiing any; except those re-
;ereed for.breeqog."-Frelm the Pow;

=EMI

. • •
`.• - Koesuth and..Lafayette.•

A.• Washington correeponclent draws aparallel between ICossnat and Lt!fayette inregard to their visits to this country. Hesays : . -

fiGen. Lafayette contributedlargely andIteroiCally to our independence and after-wards come,to this country in a national ship
sent far him and as the Nation's Guest,—:'
Everywhere throughout the country he wasgreeted with demonstrations of popular re-
gard—he came to the National Capitol, wasformally introduced to both Houses of Con-gress, and most hospitably and liberally en-
tertained ; but thearchives of ihe.nation con-tain no tavern bills against him and suite,
nor is there any evidence that a single dol-lar was paid out of the people's treasury foihis board, lodging and entertainment.

Gov. Kossuth canto to this country not asthe Nation's Guest, but this country, wastendered him and his associatei as an asy-_lam=u home-__"fleleiided, surrounded bya regal retinue and guarded by serville at-
tendants, in, militery trappings. He pro-claimed himself especially commissioned to,emancipate and redeem "down trodden hu-manity" everywhere, and in Hungary par-ticularly—he was n °stated preacher" inthe churches, surrounded by the clergy, andimpiously called a °second Saviour" by his
worshippers, while he declared that warwas a very harmless thing—a little word ofonly three letters —w-a4r—he ad vocated, el-

/ oquently and ardently, °liberty, equality and
fraternity," and at the smile time keeping
up his °kingly surroundings"—he °talkedpolitics" oraculy, and expounded our con-
stitution awl expfltined the theory of ourinstitutions. like one having authority nod
"new light." This titan--this Kossuth andhissuite came to %Washington city, °put up"
at Browns Hotel, and run up a tavern billin thirteen days, of lbur thousand five hun-
dred and • sixty-six dollars and thirty-two
cents ; and it is paid out of the public trea-sury. The bill was presented to and paid
by the Secretary of the Senate March 12thin the year of Grace. 1852—the Senate
having ordered it paid out of its °contingentfund ;" and herewith I send you a true copyof this TAVERN DILL

To board, Gov. Kossuth and suite, having10 parlors and 22 chainbers 23 persons-13days, 03,588 00. Champaign, Sherry, Ma;
deria, Postage., Medicine, post office stamps,
porterage messengers. hack hire, telegraphstsugar. brandy and whiskey in room, porterand ale, en yeblies, barber's bill, in rill, 05S-
-82. (Jul for the carriages employed fur theGovernor and suit•, 319 50.

Total, $1,59G 39
This is only $276 a clay for board andlodging-050 it day hir. "sugar. brandy andwhiskey in room, &T.," and 025 a day for1=1(4/ ire.

"Very Like I Whale."
• We God in a good ninny newspapers a
pretty tough fish story, which, we took atfirst fur a hoax. but it seems to be recordedit as a. veritable piece of intelligence, and we
are willing, to help it along. At the mouthof the Alall nice, there teas caught
the story says, a fish so large that it took
thirty men and Iwo horses to get hint out ofthe water. Elis :length was twenty feet
four inches, nod his circumference eightfeet. In his feeding, he does not seem to
have been epicure, but only a glutton, asDavid flume said of himself; for besides itlarin, quantity of fish there was found in his
stmuncii.two pieces ail slore pipe, a pair of01(1 boot:, and an India rubber overcoat,—
There may be some nutriment in old boots,
and in •India rubber cloth, hut we do not
think.that even a French conic, Sorerhimself, could make anything of stove pipe.We wait for proofs, being at present rath-
er of opinion that there is not now, never
was and never will ben fish of that size inLake Erie.-I)aily Globe.

On the 2tl of May, by the Roe. J. Dubs,Mr. Joseph Bolton, to Miss .ditna Gl'agncr,both of NVashingtoe.
On the Fnine day, by the same, JonasKnerr. to Miss Julian Buchman, both of

SPLISLIZIIM

DIED.
On the 29th of April. in Allentown, offe-

ver, Einclia Barbara, dauulner of Joel andAnna Nlatildu Sterner, aged 2 years.

Tanners Furnishing Store!
• William prim;
CCRIER. IN ALLENTOWN.

Herewith makes known to his friendsand the public iu general, that he still con-tinues the
Currying Business •

in all its various branches, at his. old stand,directly opposite liagenbuch's Hotel. Hohas just returned from New York, with a
very large stock, which he is determined tosell at city prices.

So.'e Leather.—He constantly keeps on
hand an assortment of Red or Hemlock tan-
ned sole leather. Also an assortment of
Oak tanned, which he will sell at the lowest
prices. Cayskins and Upper Leather, of
the very bestituality at reduced prices.

Kids.—He has an assortment of Span-
ish Kids on hand, that cannot be excelled
in quality or prices.

Oil.—He always kee.pa on hand the
very best quality of Tanners' Oil, which he
is able to sell at Philadelphia prices.

Persons wishing'the above articlesiwilldo well to call on him, before they purchase
elsewhere.

ALL KINDS OF HIDES
•will be taken in exchange for goods, or will

be paid for in cash.
Punctuality in his business, and thelow

prices of his goods will induce not only his
old customers to continue their favors, hut
will induce many new ones to favor him
with their calla. He returns his thanks for
tho favors licrotoforo received: . •

WILLIAM GRIM.
114-6111Mny. 0

MEM

Welsh's National Circus I
AND

Enlarged, Improved a)id Rc-oganizedforlIISTIUONie ARENA,
the SCaBOllO. 1 1852.

Will perform at Azt.cts:Yows on FRIDAY,
the 14th of MAY, 1852.

Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock, P. M.Performßaces to commence at half past 7o'clock, P. :11.
Onottott 1-1. 13rasEL, Manner.Paor. NIXON, Eque,trian Dirgbtor.

RErFt;,l ‘`'t:Lcu, Proprietor of the Na•
tional Circus respectfully announces to thecitizens of the United States, the followingattractions, both

EQUESTRIAN AND DRAMATIC,
with the assurance t han in point of
NOTIELTI,MBRIT,P.MIETY.IND

A'DOR,
they can surpass any attempts ever yetmade either in the

ITIVITf:I3 STATns OR EUROPE
The artistes, both tnalo. end female, com-

prise those of the highest order end of talent
engaged expressly from the .

French, German, Prussian and English
.drenas ;

together with those established Americanfavorites"frontthe cities of Philadelphia andNew York.
The entree Mtn Lid) town will be of a gran-deur beggaring aescription, assuming morethe appearance of a

T.RIUSPIIAL 11031AN PnocEssros,
than the entrance of an Equestrian Compa-ny.

THE RI'LENID OWEN PAL CAR,
containing Post': er,LEDRATED NLw YoaxBAND, %vill be drawn by
TEN CRE,I.II•COLORKD HORSES.
Followed by an entire Troupe, with nll theTripping= Paraphernalia, Banners, &T. &c.
—The Pavillion uz=t d for exhlbidon purposesis the Large.st, Brst .drrunged and
Convpiieni, ever introduced of a inageilude

capable of holding,•
5,001 J PEOPLE.

EL is perfectly Nvw r proof and secure.
Among the most pm:tinttit features will

be found
MIVE,LE MNNA,

The grent Erinoetrk.nne from Berlin, and

Prussian Dancing Horscs, Lally GREY
and 'UPIl'E ,

engaged expressly for this estahlishment, bylirr•us WF:Lcit. during his late ContinentalTour through Europe, nt immense expense.
17ffiI'LLE fedE,

the charming daringand Finished Parisian
Artiste, in hmr Lehi and beautiful scenes ofEquestrianism.

At an inconsiderable pecuniary outlay an
arrangment bas been effected securing the
service of

NI ADA ME CAROLINE,•
AND TIER QUARTETTE Or TRAINED PONIES

N. D. XENZG.ET
• Mary acturer of

Improved Chain Pumps.
ALLENTOWN LEIIIOII COUNTY.

The undersigned takes this method to in-forni the public generally, that he continues
to manufacture the new and Improved

Chain Pumps with Iron Curb,
for which he has just

'
emt out a new_ 'lnternand is now prepared to fill orders for same.

A constantly increasing demandfor thesePumps, resulting in part from the greatimprovements we have lately effected in
their conStruction, affords.' substantial evi,.(fence of their superior adaptatimi to the pub-
lic wants. We, therefore, nave no hesita•lion in saying th:4t they give betti,r Bads-faction to purchasers, are more economical, 1and do Weir work more rapidly and with 1less expenditure of labor than any other 1Pumps in use. Their operation gives too- 1lion to the wat?r, and thus effectually pre-
vents it from becoming stagnant and impure.
They are mado, so as to. be readily put inoperation, even by experienced hands
can be put together at .the Factory or be
sent away in parts, as Customers prefer ;and they can bo easily and cheaply trans-
ported to any part of the country. •

lie trusts the low prices 'for which heoffers his Pumps, will be an inducement tothose who want the article to give him n call.May 6, •

ANOTIIERSCIENTIiIC ?
an artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice.
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Rennet, or the fourth stomach. of the Ox,
rafter directions of Peron Liebig, the greatPhysiological Chemist, by'J. S. Houghton,M. D., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila-delphia; Pa. This is a truly .wonderful
remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice, Liver ..Complaint, Constipation, and
Debilty, curing after Nature's own'tnethod
byNatura's own. agent, the Gastrin Juice,
.Sea.advertisement another.coluiun,,

LEVI J. NORTH.
Dramatic and Scenic Equestrian,

Pronounced by the most competent judgesof the Old and Ne v world, to be the great-
est Living Rider of the day. Also his
thoroug-hred American trained horse Tama-ny ; his fascinating daughter Miss VIC-
TORIA, the smallest and youngest eques-
trienne in the worid ; and his wonderfulBoy Pupil.

STF,R. WILLIE,
The Bare and Bar .6 1e1 Wonder,in his personation of (lot Pride of Ile Hur-dle.

Ng F. 'WALLETT,the Eup, iis II it and jester and accomplish-
, d actor both ac Clown, and General Ala-
rioo. in the gr,at Airp•rican Drama entitledThrimb and his men. Professor Nixon
and his sons Albet, G..orrre, and JeanThillion in their Grand Classical Postur-ing. Signor Bliss.. The man of many'forms, Mousier Thomas King, the renown-
ed Va'ulter and Somerset thrower.

Fat Efti WEVITTAHEre,
The renowned four and six horse rider

in his act entitled the Pride of the Hippod-rome, and the Courier of St. Petcrburg.—Tog-thPr with an entire Corps of Actors,
Riders Vaulters, Dances and Auxiliaries—-
whose tonnes, but:Mess and talents, will befound upon reference to the bills of the day.
THE GREAT NATIONAL DRAMATIC SPECTACLE

OP MAiIION AND HIS_MP.N.
will be given for the first time arranged with
the greatest care nn:l precision with everyprecaution iu regard to Scenery, Dresses.Decorations Proprietors &c. &. ; in orderis render it one of the most imposing and
phat ,ing features ever presented.

The Grand Romantic Piece of AncientI.,..gendary,.entitled.
ST. GEORGE AN!) TEIE DRAGON,
with splendid Accessories, Processions Doz-
zliml Armors, Classical Costumes, Ori,rinalFull chorusses and a powerful casteof Company.

Elch perforonnees will commence with
GRAND E QC;E ..VCR L'XTRE ;

Introducing t he whole of the Highly Trained
tiLl nt h.ns,s. Tito most imposing one ofnll is stvlod.

THE KOSSUTH CAVALCADE,
Dv the principal Ladies and Gentleman in

ELTNGAIIIAN COSTUME
Two more Brilliant Features distinguish
this from nil other Companttis. The interi-
or is illuminated with gas, nod tho Exteri-
or with

IMPROVED DIZUMMONED LIGHT,
Rending the premises light and cheerfulthe darliet

PROR'GR.IN7"S

ADMISSION 25 Cents. No halfprice.Per full particulars see large and small Bills
at the different Hotels, &c.

la'The celobrafrd TROUPE will
perform at EASTON on SATUnDAV the 15th.Tnommt Turra, .11vertiser .9gcnt.Allentown, May 8,1-2 w

FOR
The undersigned offers for sale a second',and Coal Gas ,/lppartatis, which he will

warrant to he able to furnish from 50 to 70;iglus an evening. It will be put into op-ieralion at any place required, and will be
•

mid at a great bargain.
He further informs the public that hewill put up the Apparatus, at but a triflingcost. He will put up the Gas Vorbs invillages of from 5 to 50 houses and furtiishevery thingrequired for permanent lights'atbut a trifling cost.

The Apparatus offored above is the oneformerly used for lighting cast Hamilton,treat. The 'wants of the community re-quired more lights than this was able tofurnish.
The Apparatus can be seen nt any timeby calling at the Apathacary Store of

%V. F. DONOWESKY.
11--OwMay 6

OaLtilki-
The Trustees of the. Academy tuke plea-

sure in announcing that they have secured
the services of J. N. Gregory, of New York,
as principal of this Institution, the sumurersession ofwhich will commence on the Dev-i enth, of May instant.

They are pleased to be able to add the
assurance that in Mr. G. and his accom-

! p.lished Lady and assistants, the public will;.find those w hoseatm it will be to place the In-
stitution in a higher position than it has ev-
er occupied heretofore. hi the classical du-
pertinent and all the brandies of a roost lib.era] and thorough English education in the
French, Italian and German languages and
in Music-they are satisfied that. every effort
will be made to attain tho highest possible
degree of excellence. The Buildings have
recently been repaired and are now in ex-cellent order for the accotnodation ofboarders
and other pupils.-. The patronage of the pub-
lie is respectfullYaolicited.-• .

GIDEON IDACII. President.
ROBERT E. WRIGHT, Secretary,

Allentown, May 6,

Attention I. Roma
FOR THE

Clothing Emporium
OF

nEGTE Cs. LEE.
They take this method to in-
form their friends and the
public in general that they
still continue the
'MERCHANT TAILORING

nusinems
at their old stand, directlyop
polite the"Lehigh Register''
printing office, and that they—although much is said at other places of

low prices—will sell as cheap, if not cheap-
er, than at any other establisment, in this
or any other place, and if any thing, still a
little cheaper. The{ will always keep on
hand, a full supply of

llendy-Mudd Clothing,
of every descriptions, and have tp hand nt
present a large supply of sensorale goods,
at their “Emporium." They are both
practical .lechanics, and no work is suffer-
ed to pass unless fully examined by them, so
they can warrant them to be not only du-
rable, but made up with neatness and taste.

Customer Work
Will be punctually attended to; and madeup to order in the must fashionable manner,

no matter whether the goods are bought
elsewhere, it will be thankfully received.

They are thankful for favors heretoforereceived, and they will make it point to
serve all with entire satisfaction, which
they trust will secure IQ th4tll more favors
and be the means to extend their custom
still further. Call and cam:nine their stock;before you purchase elsewhere, and satis-fy yourselves with what is said above.Allentown April 29, IT-3m

T .The avioWon Opened •!Co -

. '443.tki:. ~ .- jtV .. ,,;-'4: • . • _- It:
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Philadelphia, Mtentown Mauch Chunk
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

For transporting merchandize between
Philadelphia, New Hope, Easton, Free-
mansburg, Bethltihem. Allentown, iVeiss-port, Mauch Chunk and Vhite Haven, and
all intermediate places along the Delawareand Lehigh Canals ; shipped from ThirdWharf, below Vine street, on the Delaware.

They being new beginners, hope by
careful and prompt attention to their busi-
ness to get a liberal share of patronage.

The proprietors have large and commo-dious Store. Houses at all,the above named
stopping places.

IJECKER, LONG, & CO.,
Proprietors.

GENTS
Stephen Long, Philadelphia,
Samuel L. Opie, New Hope,
G. W. HOn.sul, Easton,
O. & A. Bachman, Preemansburg,Charles Seider, Bethlehem,

" William Hecker, Allentown,
Lewis Weiss, Weissport,

Robert Klotz, Mauch Chunk,
A. Pardee & Co., Hazekon,
Horton & Blakeslee, White Haven,

March 25. ¶-3m

Vi1.:212 1112IVIITEL
The stockholders of the Northampton

WaterCompany, aro hereby notified, that en
election for five,Meringers, to serve for the
ensuing year, be held on Monday the
10th of May next, between the hours of 10.
A. M. and 0 ,P. M., at the house of .MajorELI STECKEL, in the Borough of Allentown.

By Order of the Board,
114. b..EpERHARD, Secretary.

.April • 11-8 w •

' NAILS, 300, Kegs of the best Nails,Grads and Spikes, just'received and for sale
by ' 0 dc,J SAEGER.

~.-

Allentown Academy. '=
The Suramer-Term.'of-,the- Institutionwill 'begin 'en•tlie -11th:of .MaY,•under- th.echarge of J. N. Gregory,'A; M. Principalwith able and accomplishd assistente.Mrs.Emily Dunbar Gregory Toucher ofVocal and Instrumental Music.Nliss Jane Gregory, Principal of the Fe-male Department..
Mr. Nathan Stern, a native of Hesse Cas-sel, late from Germany,Teacher of German,Drawing and Penmanship.
The instruction in French All combinethe advantages of 011endorff 'a NI-ethod (Val-ue) and that of Professor Picot.Italian according to the systems of 01.lendora and Robello.
The rates of Tuition will remain as an-

nounced in the last annual Catalogue.
The—l'enchors-have-been-bred-to-the-plo-

fession and have wrought together success-fay for years. Other Assistants will he en.gaged as they may be required and thorough
instruction given in all the branches of acomplete academical education.

Air. Gregory, brings to the responsible
duties of his station, fourteen years' practicalexperience in his calling, having hued ma-ny young gentlemen for College-and -for
mercantile ha ving commenced andfinished the school education of many youngladies; and he invites from the citizens of Al-lentown and Lehigh county a support corres-ponding to the just appreciation they enter-tain of the advantages of a good school:that the steady glowth of the institution infistfulness and credit so happily commenced
under the auspices of the late popular Prin-
cipal may continue to the honor of the cone

u nity,.
May, 0, ¶-3m

prices Current.
ARTICLES. 1 Per AllenLEaator Phila.

•Flour •
• 113arreli 426400 4 25Wheat .. • • 113tialr. ' 192 80 •'Rye ••••—. 68 60 •72Corn I ••-• I 05 130. 01Oats 88 -- $6Buckwheat . . • 47 . 150 65Flaxseed. •
. • 160.1 50 1, 50Clsverseod . I 300 - 5 60 6 20.'imothyseed . '250 2 75 275Potatoes ..
. 75 55 . 75 •Salt " 40 45 -SO--

...
. Pound 10 18 30Lard 'lO • 8 ' 8fallow .. . •

—• 9 . 7Beeswax ..
. 22 25 28

12, 10Liam
Flitch .

Vow-yarn
.. . 8 8 7Eggs ...•

. Doz. 12 12 20:Ry 9 Whiskey Gall. 22 22 23Apple Whiskey 35 40 -48Linseed Oil . . 85 85 , 95Iliclsory Wood Cord 4 50 4 50 0 00Hay .. • . Ton 12 00 12 00 12 60Egg deal .. . Ton 350 400-4 60Nut Coal ..
•

-- 250 _3_oo _3-60--Lump Coal .

.

. 50 -501_ 3.00._.Plaster .
. —. 450 4 501 260

New Goods! New Goods!

Builders Look, riere.
INEW ASSORTMENT of

HeIRDIPPoIIRE
- 7The undersigned announce to the publiCi"7:that they have just returned from Philadeli'...phia and New York, with a very large lotof Hardware, consisting of

House Furnishing rlrticlee•6,,a/DC'ullery, Coach Triniining9t•Vaddlery and &Slum-findings, all of whichwill be sold at extremely low prices. Thettask the public to give SAEGER'S HARDWARR
-STORE, sign of the .

•L!a cull, in order to convince themeelvesof -

fact, that a 'penny saved is a penny made.eier-. O. J SAEGER.April, 22, 4-1 y
To Iffouse-Keepers.

A great assortment of House furnishingarticles, such as
ENAMELED and tinned inside, cooking•vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket,.ties, fish and ham kettles, frying pans,lrrithirons, waffle irons, &c.
TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from corn=mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.
KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz.;ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cookand butcher knives, with a•variety of othermanufactures.
POCKET and PENKNIVES--Rapni;scissors, shears, from the btist makers; one;

two, three, and 4 blade knives.SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakedpick, axes, &c.
SEIOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brasspolished steel fire'sets and standards, coalhods, tailors' irons smoothing -irons, dce.for sale by O J SAEGER.April, 2:2, • 41--ly

- -

' IRON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled,Iron, Sheet Iron,. AMerican: and 'EnglishBand Iron, Hoop Iron,:Cast .and ShearSteel, square, flat, and round, just receivedwith Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & 3-SAEGER.

GLASS.-150 Boxes Glass, 8, by 10, 10by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, 12 by 10, andvarious other seizes, for sale
0 dr. J SAEGER.

TO SHOEMAKERS. _Just received a
new assortment of Morocco and BindingLeather, Lusts, Shoe-thread, Wooden PegsFrench Ruben, and numerous other artic-les belonging to the shoemaking, business

0 do J SAEGER.
OILS & VARNISFI.--016 Oran kinds,boiled and raw, Turpentinef. NeWark Var-nish of all kinds, Glue &a.,—will be soldcheap by 0 & SAEGER

r-A—ANES.--A fall assortment ofPlane!'of John Bell's bestmake, alscialitrge assort-
ment.of Carpenter's Tools, for sale. -cheapby 0 & J SAEGER.

TO MEOHANICS.--"Toolaolevery de.scription, such as Bench and- Moulding-Planes, Hand, Pannol, —and Back- Sawa,Brace and Bins, Auer Bills,' Hatcheti,Squares, &c., for sale by - •
0 &C.JR"AEGLEIL

WHITE LEA 130.—r,2,.tonitor iteLeailjust received, Pure and Extrtit4ti.d forittli3by'O & PSAZGER. .
April.. 22, 11.4 r
HOLLOWIVARE,--609,1tropTfitirAnKettivs, just received and for ealo': verYreduced prices at the store of

0 6b-i 113.4.EG.Eitt

A splendidassortment ofYreka andLocks with mineral knUbi; .itetindftLatches, Bolts; ElingescScraws, P r ".1dores, and a variety of, other builds • ,r_ocke;ware just unpacking,: and. Nor 4igrushthan ever by 0 AV
• -are" eb.este

R


